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Land Acknowledgment

McGill University is located on unceded land which has long served as a site of meeting and 
exchange amongst Indigenous peoples, including the Haudenosaunee and Anishinabeg

nations. McGill honours, recognizes and respects these nations as the traditional stewards of 
the lands and waters on which we meet today.

15th Annual McGill Pow Wow 
©Joshua De Costa



Zoom Etiquette

Please ensure that 
you are muted

Please save your 
questions for the end of 

the session and put them 
in the chat!

Please do not 
interrupt the speaker

This session will be recorded and be posted on where you registered for this webinar.



Who is Campus Life & Engagement?

Mission is to facilitate new and returning students’ integration 
into the McGill community, to support your University academic 
and personal success, to promote and encourage co-curricular 
involvement, and to connect you to and engage you in 
opportunities that develop your capacity to make positive 
change on campus and in your communities.

Website: https://mcgill.ca/cle/, https://mcgill.ca/firstyear/

https://mcgill.ca/cle/
https://mcgill.ca/firstyear/


Focus on First Year



POLL
Is this your first CL&E webinar?



POLL
What’s your favourite ice cream 

flavour?
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and 
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First-Year Student 
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Learning and U 

Grades and It’s OK 
When Things 

Don’t Go 
According to Plan
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McGill Structure
and 

Course Load



Terms/Semesters



Faculties, Schools, and Departments



Degree vs. Professional Programs



Schools vs. Faculties 



POLL #2
Which Faculty are you in?



The 90/120 Credit Degree

15 credits ÷ 3 credits per class = 5 classes per semester

90 credits ÷ 3 years 
= 30 credits per year

U1 U2 U3

30 credits 
÷ 2 semesters 

= 15 credits per 
semester

FALL WINTER

120 credits ÷ 4 years 
= 30 credits per year

U0



Types of Classes

LECTURE

CONFERENCE TUTORIAL LAB

SEMINAR FIELDWORK/ 
INTERNSHIPS

Class Size:
Large to Small



Course Load
Normal Course Load
15 credits ÷ 3 credits per class = 5 
classes per semester

Full-time Student
12 credits ÷ 3 credits per class = 4 
classes per semester

Part-time Student
Less than 12 credits

Affects:
• student loans, 
• scholarships,
• student visa, 
• employment on campus, 
• access to services

May require Faculty Approval to be a 
part-time student
(e.g. Education)



Workload per Course

1 course (3 credits) = 9 hours/week 
5 courses (15 credits) = 45 hours/week



Managing the Workload FAQs
• Yes, but it may affect time of graduation
o You must complete 120 credits to graduate

• Can take summer courses to catch up
oNot every course is offered in the summer

• Students with Advanced Standing have less credits to complete

Can I take 12 credits 
in a semester?

• This depends on you! Some things to consider:
o Each club has a different time commitment (ex. Weekly meetings vs. Planning a 

big event)
o Your other commitments ( part-time job, # of courses, research etc.)

How many clubs 
should I join?

• Yes! Some things to consider:
o The commute between your job à school à home
o Your other commitments ( clubs, # of courses, research etc.)
o Is it an on-campus job? 
§ On campus employers tend to be more accommodating to the student life cycle

Can I have a part-
time job? 



First-Year Student Life 
Cycle  

and Support



The W-Shaped Adjustment Curve
Canadian Thanksgiving (Early October)

After Add/Drop Deadline and First Midterm

Early August to mid-September 
(Orientation Week, first few days 

of classes)

Preparing for Finals, Assignments

Christmas Break, Winter Semester



Getting Help from Instructors

•Crowd source answers to 
your questions from 
instructors and your 
peers

•Profs will often stay 10-
15 mins after class to 
answer questions

•Be respectful of their 
time! 

•Get 1 on 1 help with 
coursework

•Ask for advice/feedback 
on assignments

•Get to know your 
instructors

•Smaller class size
•More opportunity for 

questions
•Ask for clarification on 

lecture material

Attend 
conferences 

/tutorials

Attend Prof/TA 
Office Hours

Use the 
MyCourses 
Discussion 

Board

Ask questions 
during and 
after class

Top Tip! 
Be sure to read the 

syllabus 



Academic Resources
Tutorial Services
• Get connected with a peer tutor
• 1-hour free tutoring for first-year students

McGill Writing Centre
• Book an appointment with an MWC tutor who will work with you 

at any stage of the writing process from outline to revision
• Specialized MWC writing courses to improve your writing and 

communication skills

FRezCa
• Group learning tutorials for freshman level science courses
• Connect with peers, TAs, and professors
• Get help with homework from TAs and TEAM mentors



Peer Learning Resources
Note Taking Clubs (NTCs)
• Peer written lecture notes, sold by departmental associations
• Only available for in select courses

Class Facebook Groups
• Search your course code + semester (ie. BIOL 101 Fall 2020)
• Ask questions, share resources, stay up to date

Faculty Association Peer Learning Support
• SUS (Science) Tutorial Services
• AUS (Arts) Essay Centre
• EUS (Engineering) Peer Tutoring
• MUS (Management) Tutorial Services



Social & Wellness Resources
Get involved and engage!
• Join clubs and volunteer to meet other people!
• Did you know being involved on campus increases academic 

performance?

Student Wellness Hub
• Local Wellness Advisors (LWA)
• Wellness programming (exam de-stress, managing anxiety workshops)
• Support groups

Reach out! 
• Contact us at Campus Life & Engagement. Our motto is if we don’t have 

the answer, we will find someone who does. 
• Reach out to Floor Fellows, instructors, McGill staff members, peers. 



Learning and U



Learner #1
I have always been a kinesthetic learner. I realized that for 
math especially, I needed to see how something worked in 

order to understand and remember it. In University that 
meant finding/asking for accessible proofs of equations for 
example. It also meant that doing practice problems/tests 
was one of the best ways to get stuff to sink in because I 

can't just hear something and understand it, I need to have it 
really embedded into my head. Most often, redoing 

homework questions and group discussions were helpful . 
~Science, U2

Office Hours

Re-reading/Repetition

Group Learning (ie. 
FRezCa) 

Elaborative 
Interrogation



Learner #2
I am a visual learner. I know this because podcasts and 

audiobooks put me straight to sleep. I have a specific way of 
structuring my notes so it’s visually stimulating. So on an 

exam if I forget something, usually I’ll remember its specific 
placement in my notes and certain visual cues will help me 

remember what I wrote. I can also only focus for three hours 
at a time at which point I need an extended break. Also 

plugging into music is a great way to get me in the mood for 
deep focus but I absolutely cannot write with music on, 

music is for casual studying only. ~Education, U1

Concept Mapping

Imagery for Text

Music for certain 
tasks only

Long study period + 
Long study break



Learner #3
I don’t know what kind of learner I am, but I love to write 
papers with techno music blasting. I use the pomodoro 
study technique to help keep me focused. In terms of 

memorizing I like to use flash cards and acronyms! The 
repetition of being able to test myself over and over with the 

flash cards helps things stick in my brain. I also like writing 
out timelines/concept maps and sticking them to the wall 
above my desk, the visualization exposure everyday helps 

with memorization, this was particularly useful for learning 
conjugations and vocabulary words in my language courses.

~Arts, U3

Listening to music 
w/o words

Short study period + 
short study break

Keyword Mneumonic

Concept 
mapping/visualization



Learning at University
Top Tips! 

• Don’t underestimate yourself! 
o Just because you’re now at University doesn’t mean you need new study habits.
oStick with what worked for you in high school! 

• Don’t be afraid to try new things to adapt to course based learning.
oCheck out this list of study tactics from Teaching & Learning Services.

§ https://www.mcgill.ca/tls/students/remote-learning-resources/study-tactics

• Sign up for our ”Learning with Zoom” and “Strategies for Remote Learning Success Webinars”.
ohttps://www.mcgill.ca/tls/students/remote-learning-resources/webinars



POLL
What’s your favourite study 

technique?



Grading Structure



McGill Grading Scheme
Grades A --> C  represent a “satisfactory pass”. 

You must get at least a C in all  courses that 
fulfill program requirements.

Grade D  represents a “conditional pass”. You 
will receive credit for this course, and provided 
it is an elective,  it will not need to be repeated.

Grade F  represents a “failure”. You will not 
receive credit for this course. The course will 

need to be repeated or replaced.



McGill Grading Scheme
Term GPA (tGPA)

• GPA for a given term 
calculated using all 
the applicable 
courses at the same 
level in that term.

Cumulative GPA 
(cGPA) Calculating GPA

• GPA calculated using 
your entire record of 
applicable courses at 
McGill at the same 
level; if you change 
levels, e.g., from 
undergraduate to 
graduate, the CGPA 
starts again.

• McGill uses a 
weighted GPA.

• The result is not 
rounded up to the 
nearest decimal.



Quiz Time!
If Sally is taking 2 3-credit courses 
and she got an A and a B, what is 

her cumulative GPA?



What is it?
• An alternative course-specific grading scheme that lets undergraduate students take courses without fear of 

decreasing their GPAs.
• Courses with final grades of "S" or "U" are not included in GPA calculations and do not count towards your 

major or minor requirements à you receive course credits but not a grade.
o Grades A,B,C = an “S” and credits 
o Grades D,F,J = a “U” and no credits

Satisfactory/Unsatisfactory Option

How many S/U courses can I take? 
• You can take one (1) S/U course per term.
• You can use the S/U option for up to 10% of your degree. 

Am I eligible to take an S/U course? 
• The S/U option is open to most students, with some exceptions:
o U0 students in the faculties of Agricultural and Environmental Science, Arts, B.A. & Sc., and Science.
o Students in the faculties of Dentistry and Medicine, or the School of Physical and Occupational Therapy.



It’s ok when things 
don’t go to plan



What happens if I don’t do well/fail?

You have time to help your GPA 
recover!

•If you fail, you are not required to 
retake the course so you can take a 
different course to replace the 
credits

•Consult with your Academic 
Advisor

If you fail:
•Supplemental exam
•Retake the course
•Replace the course
•Consult with your Academic Advisor

You have time to help your GPA 
recover!

• Midterm à same as an 
assignment; visit services that can 
help you to improve

• Final à As long as you still passed 
the course there are no additional 
steps
You have time to help your GPA 

recover!

•Tutorial services
•Tutorials/conferences
•Office hours
•McGill Writing Centre

Assignment
Midterm

/Final

Elective 
Course

Required or 
Complementary 

Course



Academic Standing
Satisfactory/Interim Satisfactory Standing 
• Have a CGPA of 2.0 or higher.
• Interim = after Fall semester. 

Probationary/Interim Probationary Standing
• If your CGPA falls between 1.50 and 1.99, and if you were previously in Satisfactory Standing.
• If your CGPA falls between 1.50 and 1.99 and your TGPA in Fall or Winter is 2.50 or higher, and if you were 

previously in Probationary or Interim Unsatisfactory Standing.

Unsatisfactory/Interim Unsatisfactory Standing
• If your CGPA falls or remains below 1.50.
• If your TGPA falls below 2.50 and your CGPA is below 2.00 and you were previously in Probationary, 

Unsatisfactory Readmitted, or Interim Unsatisfactory Standing.
• If you are in Unsatisfactory Standing at the end of Winter Term, you will not be permitted to continue with 

your program and will need to apply for readmission 



Building Resilience
Top Tips! 

• Be gentle with yourself!
o The transition from high school to university is different for everyone.
o If you don’t do as well as you’d like, its ok! There is time to keep trying.

• Don’t compare yourself to others!
o As we saw earlier, everyone is different.
o There is no one size fits all study/learning method.

• Give yourself credit for making it this far!
oYou’ve worked hard to get to McGill, you can do it again and succeed here. You have strengths 

that you are bringing to McGill. Believe in yourself! 



THANK YOU!
Be sure to check out our other upcoming webinars!

Webinar Date
Getting Involved @ McGill August 4th and 5th

Social Connections August 10th and 11th

Fostering  Inclusive 
Communities

August 11th and 12th

Contact Us
Web: www.mcgill.ca/firstyear
Email: firstyear@mcgill.ca
Phone: (514) 398-6913 

http://www.mcgill.ca/firstyear

